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PHILADELPITht, MONDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1859.
MILLINEUY GOODS.

NO. 91.
Now open, the ohespOat assortment ur MILLINERY

GOODS in this oitr, sold for oash?'oron short time, at

wholesale only. ' .

RIBBONS. FLOWERS.
FEATHERS, MOUES, ••

VELVETS, SATINS.
BONNET MATERIALS, and

STRAW GOODS,
To whioh we' call the attention of the trade, sewsare
closing out oar

FALL IMPORT•ATIONB

AT UNUSUAL LOW PRICES. '

No. 21. M. BENNNEIM & 004 No. pa.
4111-1 m NO. 21 SOUTH SECOND STR2SET.

(i`lt Vress. Curate and discriminating view of Wasunth-
rotes character than that givenby Mr. Thxex.
Mtn in thh final chapter of "The Virginians."
It is, in writing,what aportrait from the pen-
cil of TITIAN, VISLABOVICZ, or VANDYKR would
be in painting. We'eaunotrefrain from giving
our readers an opportunity ofparticipating, by
a brief extract, in 'our full admiration of this
pen-and-ink portraiture, which shows what a
wonderful artist THACaEIIAT really is.

Maury 'Warrington, we must premise, is a
Colonel in the Continental Army, and, with
others, angry at theprotnetion by Congress of
" a mere French lad," (LarxrcorrE,) to the
rank of Major-General. Bode wordsused by
Warrington about getting frogs to feed the
Frenchmen and having a bagful of Marquises
over from Paris, had been repeated to General
Wxentsoroa, who had a sincere affection for
the young matt. This was at the time trhott
cabals prevailed, in Congress and in the army,
against the great leader. Warrington per-
ocived that his General became cold to him :

MONDAY, OCTOBFM 24, 1859.

' Thackeray,s Virginians."
In the November number of Harper's Mag-

azine, this remarkable story is concluded.Contrary to expectation—for the author hat
latterly appeared as if quantity rather than
ydatily were what he aimed to produce—the
winding up is excellent. In most of his pre-
vious productions, Mr. TIIACKERAT brings the
dinoueineni about in a hurried, not to say
clumsy manner--a Emit which ho shares with
SOOTa and biomass, while Butvrzu and JA,IPER
are generally superior to it. But The Virgin-
ians" ends woll—undb as thereader would de-
sire. Indeed, if the whole work had been'
equal to these two closing chapters, wo should
not have hesitated to declare that it was one

the best-wrought Stories in the langilage.

431 MARKET STREET. ' Mt.
RIBBONS, e

Ofevery kind, in imoiense voile It;
NEW BONNET MATERIALS,

BONNET VELVETS; SATINB.•
: ORO DR NAPS, LINING-'BILKS,

ENGLIBII CRAPES, of the beet makew, ,
- FRENCH is AMERICAN ARTIFICIAL

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RUCHES, ,Ito
• Also,newest Fallstyles of

•

!MAW AND FANOK BONNETS,
And STRAW GOODS, of every desormtiOns

Now open, and presenting altogether the moat 'com-
plete stook of MILLINERY:GOODS in this market,

Merohanti and ,Milliners from every /motion of the,
country are cordially Invited to oall and :examine our
dock, wash we offerat the

CLOSEST ROWELS FRICK&
ROSSNBEIrd, BROOKS, A CO:; ,
anlo-ttiovlo 431 MARKET STREET.

Otero aro some defects in "Thu Virgini-ans," Which have been carefully detected and
relentlessly exposed. Item and there ana-
chronisms have been found. Now, there is
something wrongin the actual personal and his-
torical incidents which he weaves in. There, ho
isa little inaccurate in his geography. Nor 'lave
'mine critics quite forgiMn Min, for a mistake
in the season when niaple.sugar is made, upon
the frontier of Pennsylvania, the real Empire-
Stilt.) of this great Confederation, it is gene
rally adruitted, too, that Mr. THACHERAY haA
sometimes introduced eminent historical and
literary characters, who have scarcely any thing
to do with the actual Personages of the story
—introduced them, ono might fancy, merely
to show his ownfamiliarity with them, just as
tourists, on their return from abroad,
flaiib bolero the eyes ortheir stay-at-holne arm
qtiaintances, the names of foreign marquises,
counts, and barons whom they casually en-
countered in their travels.

Another fault, very habitual to this author,
for it runs through thewhole ofhis writings, Is
the re-introduction of the personages whom he
ha's created in previous works. The War-
ringtons figure not only in ic Esmond,"
but in c( Peudennis" and "The Ne4comes."
Captain Coatigan, who looms so • largely
in Pondennis" and, not so ostentatiously
in cg The Newcomes," is reproduced in "The
Virginians," sixty or seventy years earlier,
in the person of an ancestral bibulous she-
riff's-officer. The fair and frail Beatrix of
(4 Esmond" is brought on again as tho eat&
Pitying Baroness of "The Virginians," and
we even have a glimpse of the Marquis of
SteYne, who has already been too anuch seen
in ‘, Vanity Fait," in gc l'elideenis," and aWCII,
if we recollect rightly, in "The Newcomes."
Nay, because poor little Foker has figured in

Pendonnis," and has been mentioned in
tine Newcomes," his' grandfather is obtru-
dedin "The Virginians," as Mr. Voolker, the
eminentbrewer. We attribute this' to three
causes. Mr. Timms:max may be too lasy to
vacate an entirely now set of characters for
each book ho writes; or ho maylack the erea•
tivo power ; orhe may have such a good opin-
ion of himselfas to think that the piddle think
sown of his old characters that they must bo
glad to Meet them again•and again. Not thus
has it been with Fix niso andSnoutrr, with
Sijoix and Thies, with BoMvxn and Dicacus.
They produce. now characters in each new
Welt—though, to be candid, voluiniriona wri.
's can scarcely avoid; bringing up old friends

4w..fates.. Attrazas brought back Sant
IVe and 'soma of' the Pickivlek ircoUle, and
put them-into «Master lliimphrey'a Clock"
—but it wan so far from a success that, In all
subsequent editions of that work, he has omit.
ted the introductory chapters, in which these
people reappear.

When we say that the story is slowly de-.
voloped, and has scarcely action at all in most
01.the London scenes, which occupy more
than half of it, and that the plot is deficient
in constructive power, we conclude the anus
of objections which may be brought against
it. It would not be Thackerayish without
sardonic satire ; but there is little cynicism
mingled with this. General reflections, not
complimentary to human life and its dramatis
personce, are freely indulged in, but they are
not much more severe than might be expected
from and forgiven in one who is a man of the
world as well as a man of letters; a man who
has drank freely of life's bitters as well as of
itt sweets; a man, not naturally very ill-
natured, who did not acquire the place in
public favor which he occupies until lie bad
reached middle age. We look upon his caustic
remarks, in "The Virginians," as little more
than—

I
•

HILLBORN JONES.of
Importer and Miumfaotererof

FANCY BILK
STRAW BONNETS..I.RTLFIO/141, FLOWBES,

FFATEEIIII,' RUCHES, toThe attention of City and CountrY Dealers It Invitedtoa large and varied stook of tee above goods, at
438 MARKET STREW,saP-dmDelow

#:iiits J. 'IIAItIBERGER, No. 116 North
ECOND Streetis prepared to eithibit_the most

complete stock orMillinery Goods, comprixing Ribbons,Flower., Feather'', Blonde, titioV, velvets,
and other Bonnet Material's. Also„a me assort-
ment.of Pattern Bonnets , to all of w ich a would in-rig attention,f Merohnnteand tdidaily received from Auction,and gold at
the lowest prints. ett•lin*

i HOOTS ARO SHOES.

HAZELL & HARMER.
NANIRAOTURICREI

Ait.D
WHOLEt3ALS MALE=

IA

BOOTS AND SHOES.
NO. 128 NOUTII TEURD STEM.

A fen assortment of Oi7made Boots and &wean
atanny onhand. 40•tt

W. Mo(URDY & BON,

8.11 VHEBTNUT fiTBSET, noox.y r.

MISNYIP, AND
•

manufacturedez preemie for the Retail Trade.ault-em

FALL STOOK

BOOTS AND SHOES.'
JOSEPH H. THOM BON A Co.,

Ed MARKET STREET.

Ears nowon hand a longs stook of

BOOTS AND. SHOES

EVERY VARIETY, EASTERN AML CITY MADE.

Purohasers visiting the oily will please call and ex

amine their stook. Ir2l-tt

At last,' flat resumed, ' Mrs. Washington
found out the mystery. Speak to meatier(linnet,
Colonel MO sap she. ' Couto out to the parade,-
ground, before the dining-house, and I will tellyouall.' I left half ,a acorn of general officers andbrigadiers drinking round the General'e table, andPound Mts. Washington waiting for me. bhe then
told me it was the speedh I had made about the box
ofMarquises with which the General was°fronded.
'I should not have heeded it in another,' be hed
said, 'bat I neverthoughtlfarryWarrington wouldhate joined spinet Imo.'I had to wait on him for the word that night,
and found him atone at Ma table. 'pan your Ex-
cellency give me live minutes' time?' I midwith
toy heart in My mouth. ' Yea, surely, sir,?alignhe,he,pointing to the other chair, 'will yea plttse tobo named?'

'lt used notalifils to be Blr al Colonel War-
rington, between me and yourVitee fancy.'said.

" Ito said, calmly, 'The times are altered.'
" 'Et nosrnutemur in says I. Times andpeople aro both changed.'
" ' You bad somebusiness with trio?' he asked.
".' Am I speaking to the Commander-in•Chiefor

thy old friend I asked.
" Ile looked, at the grately. Well—to both,sir. Prat aft, Houk.'" ' If to general Washington, I tell hls Excel-lency that 1 and many officers or this tirti4 tan

not well plumed to See a toy of twenty made a'jitajor-generalr'tertie 46'1,0 be le amarquis, andbe4auxe heeat et speak the Engliah language. If
I 'peak to my old friend. I have to say that ho has
shown me very little of trust or friendship for thelast few weeks ; and that I have no desire to sit atvonr table, and hate impertinent remarks madeiv others there of thC tray in which his Excellencyturns his hack on me.'

" Which charge shall I take first Harry ? I be
asked, turning his chair away from the table, andcrossing his loge as If ready for a talk. ' Yon arcjealous, as I gather, about the marquis?'

" 'Jealous, sir P says I; • an aklde-oamp of ?dr.Wolfe Is not jealous of a jack.a.dandr who, liveyears ago, Wes being whipped at school
' You yourself declined hither rank than thatwhich you held,'- says the, Chief, turning a *tiered.

"'Rut I rioter bargained to have ti MacarohiMarquis tocommand !' I cried; ' I will not. forone, carry the young entleman'n orders ; and since
Congressand '9llk. .ltycellency chocses to take your
generals out Of ' the flattery, I Anil humbly ask
leave to resign and retire to myplantation.'

" ' Do, Harry ; that it truefriendship !' says theChief, with a gentleness that surprised me. ' Now
that your old friend is in a difficulty'Ns softly thebeet time to leave him."

"

' Sir!' says I.
" ' Do as so many of the roll ere doing: Mr. War-rington. E# to. Prate, at the piny says. Well,

well Harry! I did not think it of_you i tut, atlola, you are in the fashion.'
" You asked which charge you should takefirst?'

I said. ' " "

IVVIOK. BASIN. & 00.,
BOOT .AND SHOE WAREHOUSE

.1,111:1

EANUFACTORY,
Me. 606 ?dARKIs'T STREET, Philadelphia.

We have nowon hand an emenalve Stook of Boots
and Shoes, ofall deserl ptions, ofou n owe and ELITERN
Manufacture, towhi oh we invite the attention of South-
MRand Western buyers. aull4lm

CLOTHING.

RApprim, P. M. ESTRADA,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

VINE PABICONABLE
HEADY-MADE CLOTHING,

SUPERIOR FABRICS FOR CUSTOMER WORK,
NO. 21 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
RAPHAEL, P. M,ESTRADA, having associated with

him PA AHTIsTIC CUTTER, Mr. JOHN HotISON
(late of Granville Stokes',) reepeotfully invites the at
tention of the militia to his new establishment, and hie
splendid stock of FURNISHING GOODS foe Gentlemen's wear.

He has on hand a choice selection ofFabrics espeoial•
ly for customer work, and a varied assortment of fa-shionable READY-MADE CLOTHING, to which he
invites the attention of buyers, Eaoh artisan warranted
togive entire satisfaction.

044-snl JOHN HODSON, Artist,

BUNTER, & SCOTT,LIPPINCOTT,
MANUFACTURERB AND JOBBRIUS

or
COMMON, MEDIUM, AND

'FINE OLOTHING.
We Invltoepeolat attention to our oompletb lineol

MACHINE-MANUFACTURED 0001)8.
1(08. 484 MARKET, Jr. 418 MERCHANT811.
aus-9m

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, &c.

DRUGS, GLASS, PAINTS, &a.

ROBT. SHOEMAKER Sc CO.
NORTH NADI' CORNER

FOURTH AND RACE STREETS,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Dealers in WINDOW GLASS, PAINTS.
ko., invite the attention of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
To their large stock of Goods, which they offer at the
lowest market rates. oc6-tf

CIGARS, TOBACCO, &a.

AMERINO.A.
140 SOUTH FRONT BERIRT,

Hu in store and bond, and
Oder; for Bale, a Lugs Assortment of

CIGARS,
Received direct from Havana, ofdunes and favorite

LI rands. aus-tr

CARRIAGES
OP THE MANUFACTURR OP

WILLIAM D.ROGERS.

REPOSITORY,

1009 OILESTNUT STRUT. lull
sie-km

__,

GREASE.-200 bbls., 300 half bbls., 140
quatter WAN., MO cane Patent Tallow Grease,

Stable for wagons carte oars, and drays, for 'sale'i, ROWLEY, ABH_BURPIER., er.. CO., 11°46 PxolthHARV.PI4. Da.

MENTON LEMONS.-250 boxeo Menton
7 Le'nons,rteal&Via:uctiilrittirirgi;',4

Buromer-liithtnings, ilmhee of the teiwt,
That shine but norm not

We consider his gibes and sneers,backed
as they are by undeniable and sagacious life-
experience, as only

The I,tingingeof the heart the world halt stung

andwo close the book with the consoling re-
flection that Mr. TIIACKERAT'S tartar is get-
ting deposited into a tc crust," (like old port
wine,) as ho grows older, and is gradually
mellowing down into a delightful beverage,
whose gentle roughness is the essential quality
for which it is enjoyed with a gusto by con-
noisseurs.

Writing, as wo do, with only a recollection
of ig The Virginians," as reak piecemeal in
Harper during tho last two years, we are un-
prepared to assign to it the place, among its
author's numerous writings, to which It is en-
titled. In a few days the work will be before
the public, in book form wo suppose, when, of
course, every person will read it again. At
present we aro inclined to place it next

VanityFair," which le undoubtedly the most
original and racy of TitscitenAr's fictions.
There is no character In it so beautifully
drawn and developed as that of Colonel Clive,
that true-hearted gentleman; no scene equal
to his closing ono; but the general tone of

The Virginians " is higher and better than
that of ,4 The Newcomea," and the whole of
the Warrington family are well drawn. Among
the women iu this story, wo avow apredilection
for Lady Mary, because, poor woman, indiffe-
rent as she was, she hada heart strongly throb-
bing within her bosom. Wearc very sorry to
find that she latterly took to drinking; the only
consolation is that in Virginia the via du pays
is Bourbon or Monongahela, In those days, nt
least, an unadulterated strong water, which
uould do her less halm than any other drink.
Let it be charitably hoped that she got it
good.

It is scarcely fair, though inevitable, to com-
pare an author with himself, and not with
others. if ever it be allowable, however, it is
in the case of MAL:Kt:Ram, who is so peculiar
a writer—who is completely sui gene/qr. Such
a work as The Virginians" no other man
cOuld have written. Ile has contributed
largely to the entertainment of the reading
public, and, at any rate, this book is not infe-
rior to any preceding production. The sins
of a man's youth rise up against him in his
nurturer years, and thus THACICERAY'S hastily-
written magazine and Punch pipets are ar-
rayed against hint iu men's minds. Many of
them arc too ihmiliar, if not even vulgar, and
many who have been disgusted, while they
laughed, with the bad spelling of ,4Tomes"
and ce Yellowplush" can scarcely believe that
Tit/tot:Bum; has written as good English, and
id as elevated and graceful a style as ally man
now living. l There was something not only
absurd, but unnatural, in making James Plush,
the footman, misspell his own name into
"Jeanses." Not so did SMOLLETT, who in-
vented the style, make his Winifred Jenkins
write.

'There Is some little inconsistency in the
treatment of WARRINUTON by Mr. THACKER/ON
WO tin not now allude to the commencement of
a Vrevieus work, in which he spoke of .; Mr.
WANHINOTON fighting with a courage worthy of
a better cause," but ofhis sketches of him In
"The Virginians." At first ho is treated
slightly—we had nearly said slightingly. But,
when he reappears towards the close of the
work, ample justice is rendered to him. We
seriously doubt whether any other writer,
American or foreign, has presented a more ac-

" Oh, the promotion of the Marquis? Twin.minded the appointment to Congress, no doubt;
and you and other gentlemen disapprove IL'

" I hate spoken for cejself, air,i says I,
0, If you take me in that tone, Colonel Waning-ton, I have nothing' to answer " asps the Chief,

rising up very fiercely, and presume that I, can
redommend officers for prdmetion Without askingyour previous sneolloo.'•

4' Being no that tone, sir.' says I. teL me re-
spectfully oiler myrosignatioq to your Excellency,founding my desire to resign upon the fact that
Congress, at your Excolionoy's recommendation,
offers ittthighest commands to boys of twenty,,*he
are tocerittly even acquainted with our languago.'And I rise up and crtiltehtslatriellenoy a bow. -

Omit Heavens, Harry!' hefelcut—fahoUt this
Matquis'a appointment, ha wet beaten, that was
the fact, and he could not reply to me)---'can't you
bellovo that in this critical time ofour affairs there
aro reasons why special favors should he shown tothe drat Frenchman of distinctionwho comet among
us?,

" !Nodoubt, sir. If your Excellency acknow -

ledge.s that Monsieur do Lafayette's merita have
notblig to do with the question.eacknowledge or deny nothing, sir !'rap
the General, with a stamp of Ms foot, and looking
as though ho could bo terribly angry if he would.
'Am I hero to be catechised byyou? Stay. Mirk,
Harry! I creek to you eon man or the world--nay, as an old friend. This appointment humill-
ales you and others, you say? Be it so! Must
we not bear humiliation along with other burdens
and griefs for the Bake of our country? It is no
more Just, perhaps, that the Marquis should besot
over you gentlemen than that your Prince Ferdi-
nand or ;ourPrince of Wales at home should have
a command over veterans. But if in appointing '
this young nobleman we please a whole nation, and
bring ourselves twenty millions of Mlle'', will you
and other gentlemen sulk because we do him
nor? 'Tie easy to sneer at him (though,
believe me, the him-pais hes ninny more merite
than you allow him;) to my mind it were moregenerous as well as more polite of Harry Warring-
ton to welcome this stranger for the sake of the
prodigious benefit our country may draw from
him—not to laugh et his peculiarities, but to aid '
him and help Lis ignorance by your experience a '

an old soldier; that is what I would do—that it
the part Iexpected of thee—for it is the generous
and the manly one, Harry; but youchoose to join
my enemies, and when I am in trouble you soy you

.will leave me. That is why I have been hurt—-
that is why I have been cold. I thought I might
count on your friendship—and—end you can tell
whether I was right or no. I relied on you as on
a brother, and y on come and tell me you will re-
sign. Be it so! Being embarked in this contest,
by God's will I will see it to an end. You 'ire
not the first, Mr. Warrington, has left me on the
way.'

!! lie spoke with so much tenderness. and as ho
spoke his face wore such a look of tinhappinem,
that an extreme remorse and pity seized me, and
I palled out I know not what Incoherent expres-
sions regarding old times, and vowed that, if be
would say the word, 1 never would leave him.
YOu never loved Lim, George,' says my brother,
turning to me. 'but I did beyond all mortal men
and. though I am not clever like you. I think my
instinct was in kke right. He has a greatness not
approached by other men—'

4' don't say no, brother,' said I, 'now.'
!!!Greatness, pooh !' says the Parson, growling

over hie wino.
We walked into Mrs. Washington's tea-room

arm in arm,' Hal resumed; she looked up quite
kind and saw we were friends. 'ls it all over,
Colonel Harry ?' she whispered. 'Iknow ho has
applied ever so often about your promotion—'

‘• never will take it,' says I. And that is
how I came to do penance,' says Harry, telling me
the story. with Lafayette the next winter.' (Hal
could imitate the Frenchman very well.) ' I will
go weez keent,' says I. ' I know the way to Que-
bec, and when wo are not in 'nation with Sir
Guy, I can hear his Excellency the Major General
slay his lemon.' There was no fight, you know;
we could get no army to net in Caneda, and re-
turned to headquarters; and what do you think
disturbed the Frenchman most? The Idea that
people would laugh at him. because his command
haul come to nothing. And SO they did faun at
him, and almost to hie Noe, too, and whocould help
it '+ IT our chief had any weak point it was this
Marquis.

• After our little difference we became as great
friends as before—if a man may he said to bo
friends with a sovereign prince, for as such Isome-
how could not help regarding the General ; and one
night when we bad sate the company out, wo
talked of old times, and the jolly days of sport we
had together, both before and after Braddock's;
and that pretty duel youwere near having when we
were boys. o laughed about it, and said he never
ease a man look more wicked and more bent on kill-
ing

pthan you did • And to do Sir George justice, I
think he has hatede ever since, ' says the Chief.
Ah !' he added,'open onemyr can face readily

enough. 'Tie the secret foe who causes the doubt
and anguish ! We have sat with more than ono
at my table to-day to whom I em obliged to
show a face of civility, whose hands I must take
'when they are offered, though I know they are
etabhing my reputation, and are eager to pull
me down from my place. Yon spoke but lately
of being humiliated became a junior was set over
you in command. What humiliation is yours
compared to mine, who have to play the farce of
welcome to these traitors ; who have to bear the
neglect of Congress, and see men whohave insult-
ed me promoted in my ownarmy? If I consulted
my own feelings as a man. would I continue in this
command? You know whether my temper is na-
turally warm or not, and whether as a private gen-
tleman I should be likely to suffer such slights end
outrages as are put upon me doily; but in the ad-
vancement of the snared cause in which we are en-
gaged wo have to endure net only hardship and
danger, but calumny and wrong, and may God
give us strength to (lo our duty !' And then the
General showed me the papers regarding the affair
of that fellow Conway, whom Congress promoted
in spite of the intrigue, and down whose black
throat John Cadwalader sent the best ball he ever
fired in his life.

• And it was here,' said Hal, concluding his
story, as I looked at the Chief talking at night ln
the silence of the camp, and remembered how lone-
lyhe wan; whatan awful responsibility ho carried;
how spies and traitors were eating out of his dish,
and an enemylay in front ofhint who might at any
time overpower him, that I thought, Sure this is
the greatest man now in the world; and what a
wretch I em to think of my jealousies anal annoy-
arms, while ho is walking serenely under his inn
«tense cares!' "

With this we conclude. This is a long
extract, brit no one will think it tedious.

Letters from Naples state that great agitation
continued to reign there, and that 14 persons be.
longing to the highest families had been arrested,
among vrhom aro the Baron Galotti, the Marquis
d'dfilito, and the Marquis de Bella Ceracciolo.
They are accused of giving parties for the discus-
sion of politics.

The Sultanis about to send Mehomed Pasha to
Smyrna, in order to Invite •Prince Alfred to visit
Constantinople,
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:DRY...GOODS• JOBBERS.

SHAW-L SALJ!
-ihe attention of buyers, is espeoially invited to the

folloivinc
BLANKET. SHAWLS :

LUNG BLANKET SHAWLS,
SQUARE BLANKET' SHAWLS,
,Misses' LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS

CHILDREN'/ BLANKETSHAWLS
711011 THAI

AtITHEDESEX., WASHINGTON,
BAY STATE, WATERLOO,

I,irATEHY4EIT, AND PEATEDALE CO.'S
arm,

FRENCH BLANKET SHAWLS,

SOOTOR BLANKET BRAWLS,

X.ONG-AND SWAM,

L • L

p,ico_pittp SHAWL S
LO HO BHOCHH SHAWLS.

• SQUARE BROOME. SHAWLS

CASHMERE & MERINO
:". 84 "RatirjEgalsail:

WARS THEW SHAWLS

Wit'EL.LA tSIBAWLS-.. .
:BLACK AND COLORED CENTRES,

':;pRINTED:BORDBRED,RTELLAS,
SaRocHE BeRDERED BTELLAR,

PRINTED CABEMEREARAWLS,
NEIRREtr STELLA 8t AWLS,

.011ILDRENIETELLA SiLtWik,
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revnestsvd.
CASH 411, 11) PROMPT Bts-,MONTHS IftlYßltS

are invited to examine oar dtook, winch is one of the
Largest and most attractive ever offered to the trade.
.e7•Rm ", • •*

CLOTHS 11 OLOTI{ 11
SN'ODG.RASS ta,STE.SLIKAN,

.
-

IMPORTERSAND DEALERS IN
CLOTHS, CASS/REIMS, VESTINGS, &0.,

NO. 52 ROUTH SECOND STREET,
-ABOVE CHESTNUT,

Are daily receiving additions to their already large

FALL 000DS.
cotinnieedin gait of - •

-BLACK AND COLORED CLOTHE.
- "- "

,
BEAVERS,

'CASSIMERES AND DOESKINS,
PLAIN AND FANCY CASEIMEReti,

!MLR, VELVET,AND CASHMERE VESTINGS, As,
N.B.—A variety of chiths and Beavers suitable for

LADIES' CLOAKS, and MANTILLAS, all of whioli
will be sold et reasonable Priam; eSS-tt

W.. S.' STEWA.RT & CO.,
JABBERS OF•AUCTION GOODS,

SOS MARKET STREET, ABOVE THIRD,

Have new—in State Itfull line of
BLACK AND FANOY SILKS,

• • ' BRODER AND OTHER BRAWLS.
SILK MANTILLA VELVETS.

`Ofall erettlee, and all the new fabrics inDrees Goode, to
which we -invite the attention of

CASH AND PROMPT SIX-MONTH BUYERS.
'll9-Bea

SITER. PRICE. 8c CO..
;IMPORTERS MID JOBBERS

INIENEGN AND DOMESTIC DIY GOODS

816 MARKET STREET.

W.:-43-1.1A3S ft SONS,
831 MARKET STREET.

:Are how°toning their
STOOK Or GOODS ADAPTED TO

.MEN'S'.WEAR,
Invinloir niO be fauna's fall asioremont of ,

OLOTIIB, DOMINO, NESTING'S, TRIMMINOO,
fro. nub-3m

R WOOD, MARSH, & HAYWARD,
IMPORTERS

wpm
WROLDSALE DEALERS IN

DRY ROODS AND OLOTRING.
N0.309 keAREET STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.
- Pe and Wittier Stook low complete and ready for
Wye". ' , ou6-Sm

MpOLEKTOCK,_ GRANT, & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND 'WHOLESALEDEALERS IN

' CLOTHS, OASSIACTRES, VESTINGS,

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
NO. 333 MARKET STREET.

(Up "re./PRILADRIPitIA.

A. W. LITTLE ea CO.,
SILK GOODS.

NO. 32 KARIM 6T.

4APLEIGH, RUE. & CO.,
/MPORTHAS OP

drum ' •
imam000D9,

LACE& sal
• • EMBROIDERIES.

NO. 389 MUST BTREET.
Our Stook, relented in the beet European markets

ourselves..ie large and complete. acearri

WILLIAMSON da OOn-M. •
WROVESAiII DEALERS AND lOBBEBB

DRY dOODS,
NO. SIS 6 MARKET STREET,

(And 414 Comm°. street,'
•

• lialyWnaltTOVELTII AND 111TH, NORTH 8101,

ikar stook, especially adopted to gotithernand Weld,
ern trade, ix pcor large and oomplate in evennarti-
on*, atoi-tt

859PALL IMPORTATIONS.IBS9
.1)4.1.E,ROSS & WITHERS.
691 i5aimr,...6i462.6 COMMERCE STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
WORMED AND JOBBERS

SILK
FANCY '-131210'DS.

,

Mownows oomelete stook, to whiok they Invite the s

tendon of butes'. . sek-Sat

comnussiori HOUSES.
SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HUTCHINSON,

. NO. 112 CHESTNUT ST..
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FOR TAR SALE OF
PHILADELPHIA-MADE

GOODS.

T•R. GARBED & 00..
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

COTTON, COTTON YARNS,
aI'BRM, LARD, AND

WHALE OILS,
FLOUR, DRUGS, Co

INF* 'Yd. attention of Manufaoturers -ospicial4
oaUed to our

SPERM OILS.
attli, dm No. OS N. FRONT STREET. PHILA.

'ELLING, COFFIN, it
COMPANY,

116 CHESTNUT STREET,
MARTS FOR THE SALE OF'

-"!-'.t.'.-A;',ICW.-,PRAGIrE'S FEINTS.
Ia irreai.nriett; Inelnding- Chr4olatari, TurteiReds
Greeni,thiee,Stadium,and Fanoi,S#len. ' •
BLEACHED, SIIE -JUIN GS Alp' SHIRTING%

Sintergivifie, _

Hope. Washington
• Union Mills,

Blackstone, Cohannet, ,
~ Belvidere. Phionix.

BROWN SHEETENGS,AHURTINGS, AND
ONNAICAGL-•-Manua, VirginiaFamily, Groton,

Ettriok, Eagle, Manohester,
Meo'atr. Farm's, Black Hawk. Mercer A,
Warren A, Farmers', Rivenridef
OtrfaRiver, Blwell.

CLOTHS.
Bottemley's, Pomeroy's, Olenham Co.'s, and other

make, of Black and Fancy all wool and cotton warp
Clothe ingreat variety,

DOESKINS AND CASSINERES.
Greenfield Co.. Baxtone River, Lowden Falls,
Stearn'' ' M.Gay & Sons, Glendale, ,
Berlorkire Co., and others.

SATINETS.
steamer Ayres k Aldrich, Taft & Capron,
Minot, CharterOak. Crystal Springs,
Swift River, Carpenters', • Florence Mills,
Carrell's, Dubring's, Converaville, kn.
SlLESfAi3.—Lonsiale Co.'s.Sialth'e, and other makes,

plain and twilled, ofeli colors.
Fano? Negro Stripes and Plaids.
Jewett city and Irene Stripes,Denims, and Ticking'.
Rhode Island and PhiladelphiaLimeys, Apron Checks,

and Pantaloon Stuffs, , , .
' Shepard'' and Slater's Canton Flannels.

Fisberville Co.'S Corset Jews,',o.
ami.elteeprord-fmer..atf

CLARK'S
SPOOL

COTTON.
Jutrectified,

A IPULX, ABSORZIIIHNT IN
BLAOX, AZ COLORS,

For Ude by

011A.RI,E_S
NO. •7.0 _ NORTH SIXTH _INISSIT,

AORNTFOR PHILADELPHIA.

SMITH,'MURPHY. ds 00,
SET MARKET KT., AND 926 CHURCH ALLEY,

Are now opening their
/ALL AND WINTER /TOOK

or
STAYLE AND FANCY '•

'DItYA3.,OODt3.
Yb which they invite the attention at
.CASH AND PHOMPT ITHORT-UhtH BUYER(!.

P 11114111..Anted, . ata-gm

W,AT,9I3I,F4),,.!NWELRY, &c.

WARE.

sPN.
IYYite-special attention to their stook of SILVERWARE, whieh is now unusually large, affording ova•

ne(y of pattern and design unsurpassed by any house
the Milted States, and offiner quality than is manufno-
turodfor table nee inany part of the world.
Oar Standard of Silver to 935-1000 parte pare
The English Sterling 920.1000 "

tiAmerican and French 400.1000
Thas itwill be seen that we give thirty-fiveparts Purer

than the American and French coin, and ten parts pnret
than the EnglishSterling. We melt all ourownSilver,
and our Foreman being connected with the RefiningDo.
pertinent of the United States Mintfor several yeare,we
guarantee the qualityas above (9311), whieh In the fin4Slthat can be made to be serviceable, and will resist the
motion of acids muck ewer Max tits ordinary 811V17
mattufactstra.

WM. WILSON & SON,

S. W. CORNER ROTH AND CHERRY BTS

N. D.—Any fineness of silver manufacturedas agreed
upon,but positively um interior so Fronch and Amiri-
Can dialidtifd.

Dealers supplied with the name standard as used in
ourretail department.

Fine Silver Bare, 999-1000 tart' rare, oonateotly on
band. au24-0m

BAILAY t 00..
7011.3M1N •

BAILEY & EITCHAN,
qate removed to the new Fire-proof, White Marble

store.
819 011EBTKUT STRUT,

SIORTH SIDE, BELOW THE GIRARD ROM.
Now opening their Fail Stook of

IMPORTED JEWELRY, PLATED WARES, AND
• FANCY GOODS,

to whioh they invite the attention ofthe nubile,
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, AND

PEARLS,
AT WEOLItsAII AND lINTAIL

tf

J S. JA RDEN & BRO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

SILVER-PLATED WARE.ife.50.1 CHESTNUT Street, above Third, (up MAIM.
Philadelphia.

Constantly on_ hand and for male to the TradeYEA-SETS, COMMUNION SERVICE SETS, URNS.PITCHERS, GOBLETS, CUPS WAITER_S, BAB-, /LETS,CASTORS, KNIVES, groom,
Fogics. LADLES, Sco., /co.

leilding and plating on all kinds or metal. sa-ly

PAPER HANGINGS, &c.

PAPER HANGINGS.
NOW fe 2118 TIRE TO

PAPER YOUR, HOUSES.

HART, MONTGOMERY, & CO.,
NO. 322 CIIEBTNUT STREET,

Hansfor sale every variety of

PAPER HANGINGS.
BORDERS.

Which will be sold at the tweet rates, and pot up by
careful workmen. aSe-dthold

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
17 SOUTH. FOURTH STREET, (mmow Mamma

AND OPPOSITE MERCHANT STEERT,

,Have on hand a largo andaplendid assortment of
WALLA, AND

WINDOW PAPERS
To whioh they invite the attention of

WESTERN AND SOUTHERN BUYERS.
antd-am

FANCY DRY GOODS JOBBERS.

& ROBERTS,
429 MARKET STREET,

IMPOPPERS AND JOBBERS

HOSIERYTOLOYES,
SMALL WARES, corim,

BRUSHES, VOOKING-01, ASSES,
egIUdAN and FRENCH FANCY 00008,

♦ND
TAILORS' TRIMMINOS. no6-3m

MARTINS, PEDDLE,
84 HAMRICK,

Importers and dealers in
HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND FANCY NOTIONS,

NO. 50 NORTHFOURTH STREET,
Five doors below the Merchants'. Rotel,

Offer for sale the most complete stook of Goods in their
line tobe found in the UNITED ST6TED consisting of

HOSIERY,of every grade.

OLOyi in three hundred varieties.UNDE RTS and D_RAWERS.
LIR ' -BOSOM SHIRTS and COLLARS.
LINEN CAMBRICHDRFS, d; fill HIT FRONTS.LADIES' ELASTIC BELTS, with clasps of en-

tirely_ new designs, with an endless variety of NO-
TIO_ ,_0to CLASSrt WESTERNvihe attenhonSOUTHERN

BUYERS.
AND SOUTHERN

BUYERS. aos-31n

ALOGUOL, BURNING FLUID,and PINE
OIL, Inbble and half-bble. Manufactured and for

by ROWLEY, ASII_BURNER & CO.,
ota No le South Wharvon.

3CK)BBLS, No. 1 HERRING-100 half
bble. extra hleukinew White Fish, in store and

kywoe M,M.J.TAMOR & CO., 123 and 121 North
Wu 8

TWO. CENTS.
PERSONAL AND 'POLITICAL.

Thofollowing scrap of hintory in the Binhom-
tmDemocrat of Oetobor 13, from the Ideality and
the personal familiarity with the relations ofthe
treatmen named leach Is exhibited in the com-
ment is ascribed by the Beath Commercial to the
Fit of Daniel 8. Dickinson:

" Among the (3500030 f estrangement between Mr.
Clay and Uen. Taylor, and probably the great and
final one, was this—Mr. Clay, it may be remem-
bered, bada non inhumanly butchered at Buena
Vista in the Mexican war, That eon left a widow
and a promising, Manly boy, of tome sixteen or
oventeen years. This boy.was anxious to be ap-

pointed a cadet at West Pointand receive a milita-ry education, and his request was warmly seconded
by his mother and his grandfather, Henry Clay,
Henry Clay thereupon wrote to Mr. Polk, then
President and his successful rival for the station,requesting the appointment of his grandion as a
cadet at large. 01r. Polk at once ordered hinuame
to be placed on the list for impointinent,and it was
done; but governor Marcy, then Secretary
of ; Wtir, upon the examination usual in such
cities, found that' ho wee below the requi-
site ego to enter the academy, and the rides
of the War Department were too imperative to be
changed'. and his name was not, for that reason,
lent to the ;Senate. Mr. Polk, however;placed on
the idea of the War Department letter, Under his
own hand, detailing the oiroristanime. and re-.
questing his successor, whoever be might be, to tip-
potntyoung Clay, who, In thefirst year of the then
next Administration, would ho of sufficient age.General Taylor. a political friend of Mr. Clay,
proved to be hie successor. The list ofcadets is
usually prepared by the Secretary of War. and
corrected by the President, and, in making tip the
list under General Taylor's Administration, Mr.
Crawford, his recretary of War, placed young

name at the bend of the list. General 'Tay-
lor, when he came toreview the list, Struck out thename with his own 'bend, and refused to appoint
him. This strange act Was' never_ forgotten-nor
forgiven by Henry Clay. and it la believed both,
parties died without any change in their-relations.

tt When general Taylor'e death wall ennonnced
in the Senate, and Mr. Weimer, general Cats, and
others pronounced eulogies apse hisaliaracter;Mr:Clay, on being beckoned to rise. waited his timid
significantlyand remained silent."

THE CALIVOttNtA Pnesti.—Mr, Greeley says that
of the weekly newspapers iwthed in California,
twenty-five support Lecompton Numeracy, four-
teen are anti-Lecompton, Only two or three Itopub-
I ieen ; the residue •Independent—several of them
with strong and outspoken anti-Lecompton tendert.:
cies. It will thttsbeacen that the influence of the
heal press leans strongly to the side of whatevermay foe the time being be commended as regular
oeMocracy.

VICE PRESIDENT BRECKINR‘DOE ati POPEEAR
601/JEHEICINTY.—Tbree years ago, at the great
minis meeting of theDemoorady of the Northwest,
on the Tippecanoe Battle ground, September, 1856,
Hon. John 0, Breckinridge, of Rentuay, made a
speech, teethe mine of which he said:

"Ile bad heard it ehtived that the Moon Aare
Stales were conspiring to obtain entire possession
of the GeneralGovernment, with a view Of bring-
ing its power to bear to extend and perpetuate
their peculiar institutions. lam connected with
no party that has for its object the extension of
olavery, erne With any to prerr,rt the people of
iqtate or Territory from deridturthe question of
its rid ettnee or non-existenrn for themselves.
happened to bo in ongress when the Nebraska•
Kansas bill pasted. and gate it sot voice and my
rote, because it did what it did, aa' etelmorol-
eo,ll the rtyht of the people oi. the Territory to
settle the question for themsele•es, and nAtbecause
I supposed. what•l do not now believe, that it
legislated mlntery into the Territory. The Demo-
cratic party is nota pro-elatary party; it is neither
pro-slavery nor anti•slarery.'

TILE INDIANA ' ELECTION. The Indianapolis
.s'eltinel of a late date says: "The news, so fares
received from the different counties in this State,Loki decidedly Democratic. We have carried
several counties by handsome majorities that we
loot last year, and the gains In others are large.
In soma,Deinocratia counties we have lost some ofthecounty candidates by unfortunate dissensions,
but they will give their usual majorities hereafter
for the general tickets of the patty. With an ac. '
ceptable Presidential candidate and platform, In-
diana trill be largely Democratic in 1860."

/iiirXRASICA EIiIIOTION.—The following are the re-
turns of the recent election in Nebraska for delis-
gates to 9ongresa :'ns.tior,(Rep.) - DIAN EsTASIIOOI4 (1)IIM.1 subPease county..... etieNty 100WAstonSoll county Vittnrey county Sit
Nematutneanty...... tool {curt county co
Pawnee. Johnson, and 'Dakota county .

Clay counties Isp,cedar coitAty.Caw county --r4=Pita) 9

2111 'JOS teaI Meten:deou and Oleocounnes 100
F.stabtook
Daily .

Eatabroolea majority

732
- -517

KICKED ADAl7f.—The correspondent of the St.
Louie Republican, the leading Democratic Journal
of Missouri, wiltingfrom Washington, thus speaks
of the Washington Constitution:

'; Theeditor of the Constitution,Brigadier•fien•
end George Washington Bowman, is rendering
himself the butt of the communitybore by his silly
attacks upon Washington correspondents.' Of
course, every ono can perceive the motive which
prompts the impotent blow, but there is no one
who has sufficient respect for the organ-grinder'
to pity his imbecility. Poor old man' The fable
of the frog attempting the proportions of the ox is
vividly brought to mind. The editor of a little
one-horse Pennsylvania paper attempting journal-
ism in Washington! The result is, the organ' Is
rend by only a few hundred persons, and they re-
gard it se below contempt. Bowman's ignorance
in only equalled by his impudence and disregard
for truth."

lowa.—The Chicago Times thinks Kirkwood,
Rep

, has been elected Governor of lowa by from
five to six hundred majority, but that the reat of
the Democratic State ticket is elected.

THE VOTE IN Onto.—The Democrats have been
beaten in Ohio ; but nevertheless they have made
a handsome gain on the vote of last year. Then
thti Republicans carried the State by twenty thou-
sand majority ; this Is now reduced to fifteen thou-
sand at least, although the Columbus Democratic
print says that the returns, so far as received, indi-
cate but a trifle, if any, over twelve thousand. The
Cincinnati Inquirer, in commenting upon the re-
sult of the election, shows that the Democrats have
certainly lost nothing, even if they have not suc-
ceeded with their ticket.

ANECDOTE or Ma. FILLMORD.—The Boston Eve-
ning Gazetteis responsible for thofollowinganec-
dote. The Gazette's commentary on it is, " What
is fame ?" Ours simply is, what a stupid post-
officeclerk :

Clerks in post offices aro generally pretty well-
posted up in political matters, but a case happened
recently which is rather amusing. Ex-President
Fillmore was stopping at a small place, and had
occasion to send a letter by hie servant to the vit.
lage post office. It was franked—allex-Presidents
haring that privilege: The bearer dropped it in,
hut the officialcaught it up, and, glancing at the
frank, exclaimed :

" Who the deuce. is I.
V Why, he's the ex-President," replied

the messenger. " P'rapsho is, my friend, but Vs°
voted for all tbo Presidents since General Jackson,
and I'll be hanged if I recollect any such a name.
I guess you'll have to try it on at some other place,
for we read history down here—we do." What is
fame

Kent County, Delaware, Ferias.
(For The Press.l

Dun COLONEL : As Isee you oceasionally inform
your reader's of the value offaring, he , in different
parts of the country, allow !no to inform you of

a one sales recently made in this part of the Union.
Thu " Clayton Farm," containing 346 acres, sit-

uated about throe miles from Dover, was bought,
not long since, by Henry Stout, Eeq , for $lO.OOO.
It was not in good condition--no barn, old house,
and indifferent fenoes.

Moro recently, the "Long Point" farm, two
milea from Dover, :300 acres of arable land, was
bought by George Parris, Esq., for .$30,000. It is
in good condition—good house, barn, and fences.

The Frazer Farm," in Little Creek Neck, five
miles from Paver, containing about 230 aoreP, was
taken by the oldest heir at thevaluation of $15,000,
who has since been offered $14,000, or more, for it.
The land isin good condition; buildings valued at
$2,800.

The improvement In the mode of farming and
in the farms, in this county, is equal, it not beyond
that of any county in the Union, and the price of
land has gone up according:y.

Several of yourcifisenr_ have bought farms here.
and are improving them finely.

Our wheat crop this year averages nearly twenty
bushels to the acres, and our corn will probably
average forty bushels. Some fields of wheat yielded
thirty bushels to the ' sore, and some of corn will
reach sixty. Wheat is selling at $1.25 to $1.50 per
bushel, and new corn will probably bring 60 cents
per bushel.

(From the Cincinnati Doty Commercialof the Blth.l
The President of tho United States does notread

Col. Forney's paper, see are informed, and cares
nothing what is said of hint in its columns. There
lo abundantproof that this is not ea. Mr. Bucha-
nan certainly takes pains to know what his old
friend has to soy of him. Not long after the anti-
Lecompton outbreak, the President stopped his
paper, but did not, we believe, pay the printer.
Recently the telegraph informed ns that the Presi-
dent was about to sue Forney for libel, because he
(F.) Inquired whether the arch-traitor to Demo-
cratic principles (Mr. Buchanan) could say that his
bands were free from the heart's blood of Senator
Broderick. Next we heard that no such libel suit
was thought of. The President was not even an-
noyed. The Washington Constitution of Satur-
day evening last, however. contains an article on
the death of Broderick, which shows how cruelly
the shot of Forney struck in the White House cir-

cle, and penetrated the cuticle of James IV, there
installed. The Constitution quotes from The
Press, and hopes the present is " the last time
where the liberty of the press and free speech may
ho perverted to serve such base purposes."

Sin. ROBERT STEPREE SOL—The report of Mr.
Robert Stephenson's convalescence is incorrect. He
still continuos in a very precarious state, and al-
though somewhat easier last evening, the symp-
toms nre of a character to cause great anxiety to his
friends,
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Servile Insurrection*.
For The Pressa
Thaartful. in Thursday's Press, relative to tle

Southampton Tragedy of 1631, imam, recollee-
Soda ofsimilar events, d a like character. Thefoleowingepirode, connected with one which occur-
red, at an earliefikeriod, may not be without inter-
est et this time:

About slaty years ago, it was discovered that, in
the neighborhood of Richmond, Virginis, a plan
had been devised by the coloied people to spread
slaughter and devastation among the whites. Three
negroei bad been seen by their master riding oat
of his stable yard. This was sufficient to create
alarm. On their return, the then absconding blacks
were tried by the court of three planters. Though
no direct evidence was adduced, yet enough was
eliCited to induce the belief that there had been as
extensive combination formed for dreadful pup*.
ies: TheGoVernor of Virginia offered the sum or
$lO,OOO, and the gentlemen of the citjr of Rick-
niond $lO,OOO more, ae a reward to anyone who
would give information of the head of the project,
but no one was tempted to betray the secret.

4 few days after the $20,008 reward was offered,
a little African boy came into a grocery store, in.RiChmond, and asked for a quart of ram. Thegraterasked him for whom he wanted it. Ile said,
for his uncle Gabriel.
ptt African, when twenty-one years ofage, had

asked his master how much he would take far hint.
Ilimaster replied,

" Gabriel. no money would
Lai you." "But," said Gabriel, "should I boymyielf?" "In that ease," said the master, "I
would take Ire hundred dollars for you." "Then
I am ready to pay," said GabriaL nllad
thcliglit so," said the master, "I would not have—-malle the offer—but, as I bare said it, / will not
draw back." Gabriel was mama:rifted, He then
co4menced the learning of theEnglish language.,
an in a short time learned reading, writing,and
arithmetic,. He was intelligent,sober and amiable.
Alit people who knew him esteemed him highly.
lie was twenty-five years of age when the reward
wail offered.

Snobwas the men who sent his nephew for a jug
of rum, which ooat him his life. The goversakedthe boy where his unele Gabriel was. Hereplied,
in the sftlly•Ann, a vessel at the dock, jestready
to tail for St. Domingo. The grocer told the boy
to ,r ait &little for his return. Notice was given to
an oftleer, and Gabriel was apprehended, and thenputt upon his trial. He thought some one had been
tempted by the great -reward to betray him, and
be eontessed the whale. He said their plan was to
bre the city at the end opposite to the animal.
Hen wore appointed to ring the firedtells, and
while the citizens were drawn off to extinguish the
fire s they intended to seize the arsenal, rash into
the:city, and slaughter all indiscriminately, except
a kn , young ladies, who were selected to be thewives ofsome of the leaders. All these mamma
Gabriel -avowed as his own device. He said that
hie 1 earliest thonghts were occupied with these
plats—that be bad traded and increased his east
to :in at the ageor twenty-one—that helloed made
hi self 'acquainted with learning, with this sole
übj . t; that be had travelled expressly through
the' Southern States by night, riding down many
horses, in preparing the Africans for his measures ;
and that he bad formed, in caves and remote
places, depots of arms. lie also told the court that
had not God interfered- by a great rain, that so
swelled a stream in the neighborhood ofRichmond,
that his assembled band could notpeas, they wovidnot; that day, have been sittingas hi: judges.

"Rut," said the court, "Gabriel, we all esteem
yoti. Yon have not been thought cruel. How
could you devise a scheme of such almost indiserl-
minute bloodshed?"

ti&brie' coolly replied, "It in not that I delight
in (he shedding of the blood of men. But there is
no ether way of procuring our freedom. Ilore my
nation. We hay, be good a right to be free from
oppression as you had to be free from the tyranny
ofa king of England. I know my fate. You
wil take mylite. Ioffer it willingly, as a martyr _
to iberty. My example will raise opa Gabriel,w 6 will , Washington-like, lead on the Africans to
fre om."
4 &brief was executed—dying withouta murmur,

, collected, in the frith that his death would
' Ile in rain. These incidents are embodied in
a 'called " .Ishri el 's Defeat," and sat tea tune
ofhe same name. mule also by a colored man.
Th writer of !M .1,r :ls heard the MeeinVirginia,l
wh ro it was a favorite air in the duxes of the
white poople ; and it need rioths added that the
song was, and perhaps still ii, popular among the
colored population of the South.

FOREIGN NEWS.

The fortifications on the coast ofNormandy, and
notably between Havre and Caen, are being car-
ried on with extreme rapidity. It is stated that a
longahoro telegraph is being erected.

The fabricators of false coin seem tery activeeither in Mexico or the United States, a more than
ordinary proportion of the defiersrecently brought
to this country eta New York baling been found
bad.—London Times.

/;IE BROUGHAM ItAITQI'Vf AYElMilltßGH.-THIA
uet, which was postponed from January last,

it now expected to take place on Wednesday, the
26tle inst.

4torLTERATION OF COTTON.—A deputation of the
Lirerpool Brokers' Association had an interview
with the American Chamber of Commence in that
loge in reference to the frequent admixture of
sand, dirt, and stones, with the cotton received
frcan the American planters. A memorial wasprrisented setting forth the character of the

evance, and dating that the adulteration was
fry 30 to50 per cent. on the weight of tbe bales.The influence of the Chamber was requested for
the purpose of putting an end to the evil by draw-
ing attention to the subject throughout the United
States.

SPENCE OP ArgraeLLl—Oar Australian colo-
nies are giving proof of their earnest desire tore-
lieve the mother country of all anxiety as to their
defence in ease she becomes involved in war withany maritime Power. Last mail brought intelli-
gence that, in addition to the steps that had been
tikes to put Port Jackson in a position to repel an
attack, the Victorian Government bad passed laws
rot' inereseing the troops of the regular army, en-
roiling come 0.000 troops ofall arms. and erecting
powerfully-conztructed batteries both at the heads
of Port Phillip and at the entrance to llobson'a
Bay, where usually lies at anchor a Beet almost al-
togetherBritish, of some half a million of tonnage
arid many millions ofvalue. TheRon. Captain A.
Clarke,R. E , at the request of the colonists, has
been named by the Duke of Newcastle the commis-
sioner on behalfof the province to conduct the se-
lection and purchase in Europe of the arms and
menitions of war requisite to complete these do-
fences. Captain Clarke was for many years Sur-
veyor General in Australia,. and was recently a
member of the Provincial Cabinet ofVictoria.—
Times.

TIIE,DISILENDED SOLDIERS IN LvDIA.—A privatetelegram. received in Liverpool from India, states
that the disbanded European troops had accepted
the bounty, and consented to go to China.

MARSHAL MeMSHOIL—An enthwdestio Limerick
Gentleman having applied to the Marshal for. the
history of bin familyfrom the time of their emigra-
tion from Ireland to France, received a polite note
in reply from his illustrious correspondent, stating
hia inability to become his own historian. Baring
spent all his life the says) in military excursions,
end far from home, and not being chief of the fa-
wily, he possesses noneof those papers and gene.
elegies that might prove interesting.

The unexpeoted departure of Lord Cowley for
Biarritz is believed by some persons in Paris to
have for its motive certain arrangements tobe made
with the French Government with respect to the
Chineseexpedition, but it appears probable that,
independently of this, the Italian question may
heve something to do with the journey.The l'atrie believes itself correct in stating that
the Mediterranean squadron has received orders to
put to sea immediately, but is unacquainted with
the object and duration of the expedition.

It is said that three new regiments of ZonaYesare to be createdfor the expedition to China. Vo-
lantery enlistment, it is thought, will go far tee
werdseomposing them, but draughts will also be
mule from regiments of the line. It is further
stated that a portion of the French troops intended
for Chinawill embark at Marseilles for Egypt, and
be'conveyed thence to their destination in British
transports.

A special roi.es d'art:tie of 15,000 men will soon
be fennel to serve as an expedition to China.
This corps is Co be directed to Egypt, there to
await our steamers to conveyit on to China.

The Mediterranean Extension Telegraph COM-
Pony bey° received an official communication from
the French and Neapolitan Governments that the
regulation recently in force not to take messages
through Italy to Malta, except in the French and
Italian languages, is abrogated. The effect of this
alteration will be that messages can be forwarded
from England to Malta. and, rice rer ,a, through
Italy in English. As regards communications in-
tended for places in Italyiteelf, the old regulation
remains in force.

The bridge over the Rhine at Cologne was hum-
iteratedon the 3d moat , with great ceremony, in
the presence of the Prince of Prussia..

There seems no longer a doubt of the truth of
the report that the Papal Government has sent the
Sardinian Charge d'Affaires his passports, but the
importance ofthe fact is diminished by the circus.-
stamps that diplomatic . ell dons between the courts
of Rome and Turin been interrupted ever
since the famous law known as the Convent Bill
passed the Sardinian Chambers.

The Pope is restored to perfecthealth, and a few
days since drove through the city to Santa Maria
Maggiore. In a short time he will go to Castel
Gandolfo, which is the usual villeggiarans of Pon-
tiffs, and thence to Porto d'Anzlo, where he will
take excursions on the sea in a small yacht seat
from London. It is generally hollered here that a
meeting has been arranged between his Holiness
and the King of the Two Siciliesat Porto d'Ansio ;
but, as Itwas feared that it might giverise to) too-
piciona of another attempt at flight, and as the
political condition of Naples would render tech an
attempt not only useless but dangerous, the meet-
ing was suspended.

The Governor of Bologna, on the proposition of
the Minister, the Marquis de Pepoli, has deemed
the abolition of the customs line on the frontiers of
Modena and Tuscany, and the adoption of the cus-
toms tariff of Sanlinia. The report of the minister
concludes thus:. "This decision is afresh step tie
wards thedelnite union with Sardinia, by mating
the interests of industry and commerce of the
country."


